Growth Failure in Children with Chronic Kidney Disease

What is growth failure in children with chronic kidney disease (CKD)?

Growth failure is a complication of CKD in which children do not grow as expected. When a child is below the third percentile—meaning 97 percent of children the same age and gender are taller—he or she has growth failure.1 CKD is kidney disease that does not go away with treatment and tends to get worse over time.

Health care providers use charts to monitor the growth of children with CKD and look for signs of growth failure. Growth charts for children use percentiles to compare a particular child’s height with the height of children the same age and gender. For example, a child whose height is at the 50th percentile on a growth chart means half the children in the United States are taller than that child and half the children are shorter.

About one-third of children with CKD have growth failure.1 Children diagnosed with CKD at a younger age

- have a higher chance of developing growth failure
- have more health issues related to growth failure and CKD

---

What are the kidneys and what do they do?

The kidneys are two bean-shaped organs, each about the size of a fist. They are located just below the rib cage, one on each side of the spine. Every day, the two kidneys filter about 120 to 150 quarts of blood to produce about 1 to 2 quarts of urine, composed of wastes and extra fluid. Children produce less urine than adults and the amount produced depends on their age. The urine flows from the kidneys to the bladder through tubes called ureters. The bladder stores urine. When the bladder empties, urine flows out of the body through a tube called the urethra, located at the bottom of the bladder.
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Source: Developed by the National Center for Health Statistics in collaboration with the National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion (2000). The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. [www.cdc.gov/growthcharts](http://www.cdc.gov/growthcharts).
What causes growth failure in children with chronic kidney disease?

Researchers have found that many factors cause growth failure in children with CKD. In addition to removing wastes and extra fluid from the blood, the kidneys perform important functions for a child’s growth. Understanding normal kidney function and growth helps families understand what causes growth failure in children with CKD.

Normal kidney function helps maintain the

- balance of nutrients and minerals, such as calcium and phosphorus, in the blood. These minerals are essential for normal bone growth. The kidneys use a hormone called calcitriol, a form of vitamin D, to help bones absorb the right amount of calcium from the blood. The kidneys also remove extra phosphorus, helping balance phosphorus and calcium levels in the blood.

- body’s ability to use growth hormone. Growth hormone is necessary during childhood to help bones grow and stay healthy. The pituitary gland naturally produces growth hormone, which acts as a messenger to help the body grow. Growth hormone tells the liver to produce another hormone, called insulin-like growth factor, that travels to muscles, organs, and bones and tells them to grow.

- correct levels of erythropoietin in the body. Erythropoietin is a hormone that helps bone marrow make red blood cells.

- proper balance of sodium, also called salt; potassium; and acid-base levels in the blood. Acid-base balance refers to the amount of acid in the blood.

Damaged kidneys can slow a child’s growth by

- causing mineral and bone disorder, which occurs when
  - vitamin D is not turned into calcitriol, which starves the bones of calcium.
  - phosphorus levels rise in the blood and draw calcium out of the bones and into the blood, causing the bones to weaken.

- creating an imbalance of sodium, potassium, and acid-base levels in the blood, also called acidosis. When blood is not balanced, the body slows growth to focus energy on restoring the balance.

- decreasing appetite. A child with CKD may not be hungry, or he or she may not have the energy to eat, which may lead to poor nutrition and slower growth.

- decreasing the production of erythropoietin. When erythropoietin levels are low, a child may develop anemia—a condition that develops when the blood does not have enough healthy red blood cells to carry oxygen to cells throughout the body. Anemia can cause growth to slow or stop.

- making an abnormally large amount of urine, called polyuria, which disrupts the body’s fluid balance. A child with polyuria loses minerals as well. The body slows growth to make up for the lost fluid and minerals.

- preventing the body from correctly using growth hormone. When the kidneys are damaged, waste builds up in the blood and the body does not properly process growth hormone.
How is growth failure treated in children with chronic kidney disease?

Health care providers treat growth failure in children with CKD with

- changes in eating, diet, and nutrition
- medications
- growth hormone therapy

Most children with growth failure grow to about one-third of their adult height within the first two years of life; therefore, it is important to start treatment for growth failure early.1

Eating, Diet, and Nutrition

Children with CKD may lose their appetite or lack the energy to eat. To treat growth failure in children, a health care provider may recommend dietary changes, such as

- adding calcium. Children with CKD should get the recommended level of calcium for their age from their diet or from calcium supplements.
- monitoring liquids. Balancing the child’s liquid intake based on his or her kidney disease is important. Some children will need to increase liquid intake, while other children will need to restrict liquid intake.
- limiting phosphorus. Children with CKD may need to limit phosphorus intake if they have mineral and bone disorder.
- monitoring protein. Children with CKD should eat enough protein for growth; however, they should avoid high protein intake, which can put an extra burden on the kidneys.
- monitoring sodium. The amount of sodium children with CKD need depends on the stage of their kidney disease, their age, and sometimes other factors. The health care provider may recommend either limiting or adding sodium, often from salt, to the child’s diet.
- adding vitamin D. Children who do not get enough vitamin D through diet may need to take vitamin D supplements.

To help ensure coordinated and safe care, parents and caregivers should discuss the use of complementary and alternative medical practices, including the use of dietary supplements, with the child's health care provider. Read more at www.nccam.nih.gov.

Some children will use a feeding tube to receive all their nutrition. A feeding tube is a small, soft plastic tube placed through the nose or mouth into the stomach. The child will receive supplements through the tube to provide a full supply of fluid and nutrients to help him or her grow and develop. Feeding tubes are most often used in infants; however, sometimes older children and adolescents benefit from them as well.

Encouraging children to develop healthy eating habits can help prevent poor nutrition and promote healthy growing. The health care team will work with parents or caretakers to develop a healthy diet tailored to meet the needs of their child.


Encouraging children to develop healthy eating habits can help prevent poor nutrition and promote healthy growing.
Medications

A health care provider may prescribe medications that can help correct the underlying problems causing growth failure.

- A health care provider may prescribe phosphate binders when phosphorus levels in the blood rise and interfere with bone formation and normal growth. In the intestine, the medications bind, or attach, to some of the phosphorus found in food, causing the phosphorus to move through the intestine without being absorbed and exit the body in the stool. This process can decrease blood phosphorus levels and increase blood calcium levels. Phosphate binders come as chewable tablets, liquids, capsules, and pills.

- A health care provider may prescribe alkaline agents such as sodium bicarbonate to restore the acid-base balance in a child with acidosis.

- Synthetic erythropoietin is a man-made form of erythropoietin given by injection to treat anemia.

Growth Hormone Therapy

When a health care provider diagnoses a child with CKD and the child begins to show signs of growth failure, the health care provider may prescribe daily human growth hormone injections. The injections are a man-made growth hormone that mimics the natural hormone found in the body. Researchers have shown that using growth hormone therapy is effective in helping children reach normal adult height.


Points to Remember

- Growth failure is a complication of chronic kidney disease (CKD) in which children do not grow as expected.

- Health care providers use charts to monitor the growth of children with CKD and look for signs of growth failure.

- Researchers have found that many factors cause growth failure in children with CKD.

- Health care providers treat growth failure in children with CKD with
  - changes in eating, diet, and nutrition
  - medications
  - growth hormone therapy

- Encouraging children to develop healthy eating habits can help prevent poor nutrition and promote healthy growing.

- The health care team will work with parents or caretakers to develop a healthy diet tailored to meet the needs of their child.

- When a health care provider diagnoses a child with CKD and the child begins to show signs of growth failure, the health care provider may prescribe daily human growth hormone injections.
Hope through Research

The National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK) conducts and supports research to help people with kidney diseases, including children. The NIDDK, in collaboration with the Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, and the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, funded the formation of a consortium that includes two Clinical Coordinating Centers, which serve about 50 sites in the United States and Canada, and a Data Coordinating Center to conduct a prospective epidemiological study of children with CKD. The primary goals of the Chronic Kidney Disease in Children Prospective Cohort Study (CKiD) are to

- determine the risk factors for decline in kidney function
- define how a progressive decline in kidney function affects neurocognitive function and behavior
- determine risk factors for cardiovascular disease
- assess growth failure and its associated morbidity

Read more about the CKiD, funded under National Institutes of Health (NIH) clinical trial number NCT00327860, at www.statepi.jhsph.edu/ckid.

Clinical trials are research studies involving people. Clinical trials look at safe and effective new ways to prevent, detect, or treat disease. Researchers also use clinical trials to look at other aspects of care, such as improving the quality of life for people with chronic illnesses. To learn more about clinical trials, why they matter, and how to participate, visit the NIH Clinical Research Trials and You website at www.nih.gov/health/clinical trials. For information about current studies, visit www.ClinicalTrials.gov.

For More Information

American Association of Kidney Patients
2701 North Rocky Point Drive, Suite 150
Tampa, FL 33607
Phone: 1–800–749–2257 or 813–636–8100
Fax: 813–636–8122
Email: info@aakp.org
Internet: www.aakp.org

American Kidney Fund
11921 Rockville Pike, Suite 300
Rockville, MD 20852
Phone: 1–800–638–8299
Internet: www.kidneyfund.org

American Society of Pediatric Nephrology
3400 Research Forest Drive, Suite B–7
The Woodlands, TX 77381
Phone: 281–419–0052
Fax: 281–419–0082
Email: info@aspneph.com
Internet: www.aspneph.com

National Kidney Foundation
30 East 33rd Street
New York, NY 10016–5337
Phone: 1–800–622–9010 or 212–889–2210
Fax: 212–689–9261
Internet: www.kidney.org

Resources

Nemours KidsHealth Website
When Your Child Has a Chronic Kidney Disease

Nephkids
Cyber-support group
www.cybernephrology.ualberta.ca/nephkids
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